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Bills experience

look back Washington Close-Up
on retreats
Mike Mueth
Editor-in-Chief
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Mike Lovinguth
Layout Staff

T

he junior retreats at White House
retreat center ended this week with
history teacher Terry Murray being
chased by a large flapping dinner. One
of the turkeys living among the Jesuits
in the south county complex decided to
surprise Murray as he was helping one
of the buses back up. As Murray fled,
the squawking bird proceeded to fly
onto the roof of the bus.
Junior retreat is a time of stress
relief, investigation into oneself, and
communal reflection. Almost half the
junior class visited the forested hills of
the Mississippi bluffs where the Jesuit
retreat center overlooks a peaceful bend
in the Mississippi River.
The junior Kairos retreat at King's
House in Belleville during the spring
will be the last retreat for juniors this
school year.
Three groups of retreatants journeyed to south county with Junior Class
Moderator Paul Azzara. He took about
60 juniors and five teachers per retreat
to the complex. Students spent their
retreat time in small and large group
discussions, as well as alone in silent
reflection. The students were givenjournals in which to write reflections on a
variety of topics.
Overall, the response of students
see WlflTE HOUSE, 5

___
arly in the morning of Valentine's
Day, four Junior Bills met history
te:acher Steve Aylward at Lambert International Airport. They were there to begin
their trip to Washington, D.C, to participate in the Close-Up program.
Close-Up gives students "a better idea
of the workings of the federal government, political culture, and the various
things that go on in Washington, D.C,"
Aylward said. This year seniors Jason
Roth and Mike Mueth and juniors Tim
Etzkorn and Mike Palumbo made the trip.
After arriving in Washington and
getting Ghecked in to the Washington Plaza
Hotel, Aylward led the group on a short
tour of the Mall. The group then met the
other Close-Up participants and was oriented by the Close-Up staff. Other stu-

E

dents making the trip came from two
military academies in Puerto Rico as well
as public schools in northern California
and Connecticut. In addition, 35 girls from
a Catholic school in Miami participated in
Close-Up with the Jr. Bills.
On Monday the program kicked into
high-gear. Students traveled by bus
throughout Washington and visited a variety of other landmarks. The entire group
also heard fTom a conservative keynote
speaker about how Washington, D.C. differs from other cities. The group then
divided and went to dinner at Planet Hollywood or the Hard Rock Cafe. After
dinner, small groups consisting of students from all of the different schools met
to discuss issues and express opinions in
a more intimate setting.
Tuesday and Wednesday consisted
primarily of seminars and workshops.
see CAPITOLISM, 5

I{ifle team cultivates skill
c.1r1Ld discipline in obscurity
James Ivers
Reporter

s

---------------------

LUH's varsity rifle team, coache.d by
\. Sergeant Michael Brummett of the
U.S. Army Reserves, has attained many
a·wards during this 1998-99 season. Yet
most have probably been overlooked thus
far by the majority of the school community.
Brummett has been coaching the
SLUH :rine team for the past 11 years and

has been a member of a military rifle team
for the past 15 years. He is a retired Master
Sergeant of the U.S. Army and currently
works for the Army Reserves, as he has
for the past 20 years.
The team meets two nights a week for
four-and-a-half months out of the year.
Brummett said, "We have a very
young team, a very promising team this

year, and since we're not losing anyone
this year, next year's team should be twice
see BULLETS, 5
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LETTERS TO THI~ EDITORS
Student criticizes video mixer
Last Saturday night a number of my fiiends from Cor Jesu,
St. Joseph's Academy, SLUH and I attended the Video Mixer.
Although only a few girls expressed disgust, I was offended and
disturbed by the videos displayed by the disc-jockeys. Many of
the videos blatantly portrayed women as mere sex ual objects,
completely stripping away their identity as people. Teenage
promiscuity was glorified by the artist Meatloaf as he undermines
the beauty of sex and mocks religion in his video. In the video
"Baby Got Back," the bodies of women are compared to various
fruits and typified as an outlet for male sexual desires. Clearly
these videos should not be displayed at a Catholic: high school
which strives to recognize the intelligcmce of, the contributions
from, the beauty of, and the presence of God within women.
God created the female form for man and woman to respect,

care for, and glorify our Creator with. When television and our
culture assault us with images that reduce the role of females in
our world to objects of selfish satisfaction, male sexuality is also
compromised. We men may fail to identify with and love the
women in our lives and dwell in our own ignorance, rather than
discovering the truth about ourselves and females. Imagine that
your mothers, sisters, and girlfriends were used to glorify premarital sex and fornication. I think you must reconsider how
society abuses our sexuality and insults all aspects of femininity.
We all have failed to respect our mothers when we come
home from school expecting a warm dinner to be waiting for us.
I know I have complained about cooking my own meals, cleaning
up around the house, and performing other duties I sometimes
see SCHAEFER, 6

STUCO promotes upcoming events
Greetings Baby Bills,
Seeing as the officers and commissioners of STUCO are
obviously too burdened with the demands of senior second
semester, the school will have to suffer a report given by a lowly
junior. Nevertheless, the next three weeks are jammed with
exhilarating activities and events for every Jr. Bill.
To update you on the happenings in the SLUH world of
sports, theBasketbills sadly but nobly ended the.ir season Wednesday night with a loss to University City in the DistJict Tournament. The team went down in a blaze of glory, fighting it out to
the end. The game went into overtime and our boys only lost by
a score of72-70. This sort of relentless effmt has been typical for
the team throughout its season. As a result they attained a record
of 14-10. We all commend the basketball team on a successful
season.
Now in regards to business, an important reminder to ALL
SLUH STUDENTS, the CASHBAH raffle is well underway and
we expect each student to sell the minimum of two books per

person. Although I realize it was the first week of the raffle, its
results were not great. I know that next week all classes will be
well on th.e ir way to reaching the goal of two books per person.
As incentives for all of you lazy and greedy individuals out there,
each homeroom that meets fifty percent of its goal by next
Thursday, March 4, will be rewarded with donuts. I encourage
everyone to meet his goal as soon as possible. You may not
realize it, but CASHBAH is less than a month away (March 20).
The deadline for all ticket sales will be the last day of exams,
Thursday, March I 8. As always, if a class meets its goal, it will
receive a day off school in the fourth quarter, so go out and push
the ticket<; to all your friends and relatives. To quote a famous
teacher at this school, who shall remain anonymous, "Bug the
hell out of your neighbors until they chase you off their lawn with
a semi-automatic weapon."
On a funnier note, juniors and seniors should know that
Friday March 12 is the second-last Sno-ball OF THIS CENsee CALLISON, 6

Maurer expresses thanks
Dear Jr. Bills,
Speaking for the players, coaches, and staff, I want to
'Thank You" for the tremendous support you gave to the basketball team during this past season. It was tough to see it all come
to an end Wednesday night. None of us. were ready for the fun to
stop.
We had our share of exciting victories, and some tough
losses along the way. But, through it all, no team played harder
and no student body cheered harder or supported its team any
better than St. Louis U. High. We are especially grateful to that
select group of young men who were with us all season. From the

first game at Belleville West through Wednesday's final game at
Ladue, you displayed the true meaning of Jr. Billiken spirit.
Back in November, the Varsity players set a goal to "Instill
pride and ownership of the team among the student body."
After seeing how so many of you got involved and supported
your team, the players can be confident that they did reach that
goal.
Again, from all of us, "Thank you."
Don Maurer
Basketball Coach

sp0rtS
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Basketball

lose~:;

Geoff Ziegler
Reporter

L

ast Friday, the Junior Bills traveled
south to take on the Tigers from Cape
Girardeau Central in the yearly battle between the two teams. Heavily inspired by
Chevy Chase's acting in National
Lampoon's Vacation, which the team
watched during the bus ride down, the
team looked to start off with a quick lead.
Sporting a large crowd for Senior
Night, Cape Central tried to feed off of the
crowd, but it was the Junior Bills who
raced out to a two-point lead after the first
quarter.
With their blood flowing faster, the
Tigers picked up their tempo and responded with a small second quarter run
to to take a five-point lead as both teams
headed into the locker room.
The Varsitybills looked to climb
back into the game in the third quarter, but
things backfrredas the sewnd half began.
The Tigers came out with fire in their eyes

3

to Lions, ends season

and suddenly extended the lead to 35-20
with four minutes left to play in the third
quarter. However, things quickly changed
as the Junior Bills, led by Kevin Doherty,
clawed their way back into the contest
with a I 6-1 run through the remainder of
the third quarter and most of the fourth
quarter to tie the game at 36 apiece.
T he teams traded baskets and free
throws for the next few minutes and were
locked in a 46-46 tie with 15 seconds left
and Cape Central in possession o:fthe ball.
A near steal by the Maurerbills scared the
Tigers, but lhey regained their composure
and were able to knock down a gamewinning, spinning shot from the free-throw
Hne as time expired. Despite fighting their
way back into the contest, the Basketbills
dropped another heartbreaker, Doherty
led the tean1 with 21 points, the majority
of which came in the second half.
After returning from down south, the
Varsitybills looked forward to a Wednesday night confrontation with University
City. U. City defeated Ritenour on Mon-

day night and earned the right to face the
Junior Bills in the District semifinals.
The Maurerbills found themselves in
a tight contest during the beginning of the
game, as the Lions traded baskets with the
Jr. Bills and eventually took a four point
lead after one quarter.
The second quarter contained much
the same result, as the Lions pushed their
lead to seven at the break, with the score
28-21.
The Basketbills were determined to
begin the second half in different fashion
and were successful in doing so. With the
use of a half-court trap defense, the team
was able to force a handful of turnovers in
just a matter of minutes and were eventually able to get within one point of the
Lions, with two minutes to play in the
third quarter.
University City went on a small run
of their own and opened their lead back up
to eleven with seven minutes to play in the
game. Once again using their half-court

see GIRARDER, 4

Nationals next for J~tacq_uetbills Cruse goes
Tom Wyrwich
Core Staff

A

number of SLUH players played in
the Missouri Athletic Club 1999 state
racquetball championships this past weekend.
In the Men's A division, senior Scott
Ziegler was able to muscle his way to the
quarterfinals before losing in a tiebreaker.
He and senior Mike Miles also made it to
the semifinals of the Men's A Doubles
division.
Despite his punishing match times11:00 p.m. and 7:00a.m.- junior Todd
Barrett was still able to reach the semifinals of the Boys' 18 and under and to the
consolation semifinals of the Men's B
division.
Junior Dan Moore played brilliantly
in the Men's C division, earning fourth
place, and junior Tom Wyrwich, though

r----

suffering a loss in the first round of the
Men's D division, recoven~d to easily win
the consolation award.
On March 4, the racquetball team
will travel to Portland, Oregon to defend
the United States Racquetball Association Wilson High School National Championship at Sunset Athletic Club.
Seniors Ziegler, Miles, Rick Reiter,
and Drew Buser and juniors Barrett,
Moore, and Wyrwich compete in this
year's tournament. The cost of air fare to
Portland, as well as the Mom Prom (which
conflict with the tournament dates) caused
many players to decide not to play in the
tournament.
As a result, seniors Brendan Buehre
and Chris Seyer, both medalists from last
year, will bemissedatthetoumament, but
the team is still optimistic.
"The tournament rewards teams with

see OREGON TRAIL, 4

to state
Dan Gass and Ryan Ehmke
Reporters

W

ith five wrestlers advancing to
sectionals, the HeadGearBills
hoped to have at least tlrree state qualit1ers. However, senior Chris Cruse was
the only wrestler that managed to advance.
Cruse had a strong start at sectionals
with an 11-5 win against McCluer. His
success, however, stopped in his next
match, when he was pinned in the second period.
Cruse was reportedly "highly upset" after being pinned, partly due to the
fact that he was now facing the threat of
double-elimination.
seeGRUNT,4
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Lax lets lfoose, sta.rts season
Robert Hutchison
Sports Editor
arch signals the beginning
of spring, and as March comes in
like a lion, so does the SLUH lacrosse
team, for its seventh season. Veteran players have been preparing themselves
throughout the off season by running,
lifting weights, working on stick skills,
and even taking part in weekly midnight
practices held on Saturdays. Even newcomers can be seen gearing up for the
season by playing catch on the upper
field.
Their dedication and hard work
throughout the off season will be necessary in order to have a successful season.
One of the team's weak spots this year
can be found in its attack, after losing last
year's seniors Tim Reichardt and Erich
Soraghan.
This belief was echoed by coach
Frank"Webb"Meyer, who said, "Oneof
the problems with our attack this year
will be in finding players who can take on
the responsibility and leadership required
of that position."
Despite the possibility of a weak
attack, Meyer is very confident in the rest
of his team.

M

OREGON TRAIL
(from 3)
depth at their top four and five seeds," said
coach Joe Koestner, commenting on the
scoring system for the tournament. Scores
are only taken from the top five members
of each team, which is where the Jr. Bills'
strength lies, especially in their top three
players: Ziegler, Miles, who medaled last
year, and Barrett, who was able to beat
Kirkwood's number two seed last weekend and took the Pioneers' top seed to a
tie-breaker.
The Racquetbills' most dangerous
threat will be the home team, Beaverton
High School from Beaverton, Oregon. Of
course, they will also be battling local
rivals such as Kirkwood and Vianney, but
there seems to be a sense of camaraderie

"For the first time in my coaching
career, I feel confident in the capabilities
of the middies, although it is up to the
seniors to provide leadership there. I'm
also confident in the defense as well as in
our goalie," said Meyer. "[Stock] has
been working on his skills during the off
season:··
This year's team will be lead by four
captains.-seniors Matt Gardiner, John
Marino, Greg Miller, and junior Steve
Stock.
The varsity lacrosse team is also
blessed this year with a new coach. Steve
Dybus, who will be aiding Meyer and the
other coaches, played on the 1976 NCAA
Division I championship team at Cornell
his senior year.
Me:yer is also excited about what
Dybus •:an bring to the team.
"I'm not sure how much time he can
give to the team, but whatever knowledge hf: has will only be beneficial and
helpful to the team," Meyer said.
Senior captain Greg Miller commented on the SLUH lacrosse program,
saying, "I hope this season spreads the
awareness of lacrosse throughout the
school, especially through ttie opening
game against CBC in the SLUH stad ium."
among ~-----~---------------~
the teams from the St. Louis area,
who together represent St. Louis racquetball.
"I don't really care who wins, as long
as the St. Louis teams beat the teams from
Orego n and Alaska,' commented
Kirkwood assistant coach John
Kleinschmidt.
H'e. and developmental coach Jim
Murphy will help coach the Jr. Bills in the
absenc:e of Koestner, who must stay in St.
Louis for Entertainment '99.

GIJ~.RDER
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( from 3)
trap, the Junior Bills scrambled their way
back into the game and were able to take.
a four-point lead with two minutes to play
in the game. However, the Lions, thanks
to a three-pointer and a few free throws,
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were able to tie the game at 61 apiece and
actually got a shot off as time expired, but
it failed to fall.
The Basketbills felt confident, as
overtime began, that they would be able to
pull the game out. Initially it looked that
way, but yet again the Lions went ahead
by a basket, and yet again the Junior Bills
were able to tie the game back up.
University City had control of the
ball as time wound down, and they were
able to hit a short baseline shot with two
seconds Left to take a two point lead.
After a time-out, the Maurerbills attempted a home-run pass, but the Lions
knocked the pass down and the SLUH's
season came to a sudden, unfortunate end.
Keith Schunzel, in his final game as a
Junior Billiken, led the team with thirty
points in a losing effort. He and the four
other seniors-Matt Hicks, Kevin
Doherty, Kevin Shortal and Will Annanwere able to provide the SLUH community with many exciting moments throughoutthe year, finishing with a 14-10 record.

GRUNT
(from 3)
He unleashed his anger on his next
opponent from CBC, earning a 12-6 win
and wrestling "rough and tough." With
that win Cruse was guaranteed state qualification. In his third place match Cruse
was to face a Parkway Central wrestler
whom he had earlier beaten 12-5.
Cruse, "disappointed with his wrestling," lost 12-5, to finish in fourth place,
earning himself a trip to Columbia and the
distinction of being one of the top 16
wrestlers at the 189 weight class in state.
Chris Abbot lost his first match at
sectionals, making the rest of the tournament an uphill battle for him. He would
have to win the next two matches in order
to finish in the top four. He did win the
second, but lost to Chris Clark of CBC in
his third match, eliminating any chance to
go to state.
Junior Steve Gosik also failed to
qualify, losing his first two matches. He
faced a tough bracket, starting the tournament against last year' s state champion
Curtis Bledsoe of Hazelwood East.
see STAPLED, 6
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WHITEHOUSE
(from l )
coming back from retreat was incredibly
positi ve.
Most of the juniors felt signtfican tl y
changed coming bac k fTom
the retreat and
emphati cally
recommended
it to this year' s
sophomores.
''It [has )
changed me as
a pe rson. I have
a new outlook
on life. I was
able to di scover
myself," Ric k
Ste ilin g d eclared Thursday, his first day back at
school.
Eric Sontag said the experie nce was
"a time when I learned more about myself and othe r people."
Pa ul Felsch felt the free time given
provided a c hance to "pre tty muc h do

BULLETS
(from I )
as good. "
T he team also participated in two
maj or to urname nts this year. These are
held at Highland Gun Club and are organi zed by the NRA under the title " National
Junior Sectionals." These tournaments
will help dete rmine the team 's na ti onal
rank.
The fi rst co mpetition was he ld o n
January 24 and was a fo ur-position tournament. Positi ons include prone, sitting,
kneeling, and standin g. The team took
home first team honors; j unior team captain William Bresnahan, preside nt, took
third in the lntennediate Juni or class; and
B ill Everding took second overall with a
score of 375, including thirteen center
shots.
The second tourname nt was held on
Fe bruary 14 and was a three-position to urname nt. The team again won first team
honors out of nine teams. The SLUH team
me mbe rs were also high shooters overall.

News
whatever you wanted ... you could j ust
shut up and think."
Teachers who he!ped Azzara on the
retreats took students into small groups
o f nine or ten. They guided the juniors
i ntodiscussion topics initiall y, but even;, . . . tually the stu¥
· ; de n ts t ook
·(
· contro l of the
c o n ve r sati o ns
and
brou ght up
their own issues.
"[Students)
always pull
tog e ther to
h e lp each
othe r ou t. T
think th e ir
ROBERT BANNISTER OWn ex perience he lped to unify them," art teacher
John Mueller said about his retreatants.
English teacher James Raterman
said tha t " the 'bugs ' that may have been
there the first fe w years of doing this are
now gone. The juniors always get along
a nd fit well together."

Everding had fourteen cente r shots.
Brummett remarked that since CBC
disbanded its team three years ago and
Country Day ended their program, last
year, the Riflebills have Jess and less
compe tition. As far as SLUH's team is
concerned , Bresnahan said they are always looking for new membe rs.
Father Hagan is in charge of teaching new members (usually freshmen) the
rules and tec hniques of shooting. Hagan
prepares the students by placing them in
trial tourname nts.
However, some students lose inte rest after freshma n year, which is a continuin g concern for those on the rifle
team.
"For me, it 's j ust really fun ," comme nted Bresnahan, who also expresses
disappointment in students' lack of interest.
Freshm an John Parr summed up his
membership with the team by saying,
"The rifle team has been a fun experience
and the rewards are wor1h all the work."

5
CAPITOLISM
(from I)
Topics incl uded the media and fore ign
policy. A debate betwee n a liberal and a
conservative was also held for the participants. Wednesday night the group we nt to
sec a production of Capitol Seeps, which
is a satirical theatrical production about
Washington and ~he political system .
Throughout the week the group saw
a nd disc ussed the numerous monuments
in D.C .. incl uding a not-yet-compl eted
monument to African-American Civil War
soldiers and the Lincoln Mem orial.
"The FDR memorial was my favorite. It commem orated his ac hie vements
while showing th at he was one o f the
people," Roth said .
Thursday was Ca pitol Hill Day.
Aylward took the Jr. Bills to the Supreme
Court and the Library of Congress. Unfortunately, Congress was not in session,
so the group could not attend any commi ttee meetin gs or meet a ny lawmake rs.
T he SLUH students did meet wi th a
legislative assista nt to Rep. Dick Gephardt,
as well as staffe rs from the offices of
Senators John Aschcroft and Ki t Bond.
The session with Ashcroft a nd B ond 's
representatives turned a bit hostile, with
the Jr. Bills ques ti oning the Senators'
records o n e nvironmental issues and
whether they are out of touch wi th urban
voters. The day concluded with a visi t to
the Sm ithsonian and Union Station.
Friday, the last full day in Washington. broke the pattern of organ ized activities and seminars. Students were allowed
to go wherever they wanted in the morning and afternoon. The Jr. B ills split up
and visited a number of diffe re nt sites.
Among them were t he Holocaust M useum , Arlington Na tional Ceme tery, and
Georgetown. The week concluded Friday
night with a banque t a nd dance.
"I think the stude nts who went got a
really good ex perience o f Washington,"
said Aylward. He noted that C lose-Up
exposes participan ts to aspects of D.C.
they normall y would not experie nce, such
as the architecture of the city.
" It was nice to e xperience the c ultural and political differences [of the par' 1icipants]," Etzkorn said.
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by Phil Rutterer
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 26
Schedule#2
Black History Mass
Fast Friday
CSP@ Our Little Haven@ 3-5pm
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 27
Arena implosion @ 5:20pm

Rear Bumper

Calendar
Schedule #2
Freshman day of prayer
Spring sports begin

TUESDAY. MARCH 2
Schedule #2
College visits: Southern Illinois University @ Edwardsville

February 26, 1999
February 26- March 5
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-5pm

THURSDAY. MARCH 4
Schedule #2
Senior tuxedo measurements
NHS meeting
Rosary in Chapel

FRIDAY. MARCH 5
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 28
Family Mass and Brunch
MONDAY. MARCH 1

STAPLED
(from4)
Sophomore Geoff Hadler split two
losses with a second round win when his
opponent unexpectedly pinned himself.
Freshman Brendan Boyle also split two
losses with a second round win, but he
was competitive in all his matches. Sophomore Stan Niemeier lost both of his first
matches.

CALLISON
(from 2)
TURY. If you can't make, well then let us
just say that you will never be fufilled as
a human being and all attempts to find
meaning in your life will be hopeless. It
will be held at the beautiful Casa Lorna
ballroom from 8:00-11:00 p.m. that
evening. Tickets are twenty dollars and
will go on sale next week. They can be
purchased in the STUCO office. It's gonna
be a stone cold groove. Get tickets as soon

SCHAEFER
expect my mother and sister to do. We
also have insulted, used, or underestimated our girlfriends, wives, and friends.
We defend ourselves, justifying that we
are joking, having fun, or just acting as a
normal high school male. We can either
continue to act in ignorance and sin and
dwell on our failures, or we can actively
decide to be the men of conscience, com-

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 3
Schedule #2
Optional Assembly
Senior tuxedo measurements
Freshman English tutorial

Schedule #5
Faculty meeting@ lpm
Fast Friday
Racquetball National Championships
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-Spm

So, after a disappointing outcome at
sectionals, Cruse was the only Jr. Bill who
earned a trip to state. His fourth place
finish at sectionals seeded him for an
opening match against a first-ranked wrestler from Fort Zumwalt South. The
Zumwalt wrestler, last year's state champion with the physique of a "man-child,"
was quite a formidableopponent for Cruse.
The match only lasted a minute and a half
before Cruse was pinned.

The competition did not ease, however. Chris's next opponent was from
Oak Park and had a number-one preseason ranking. Cruse would need to win
the next two matches to advance, but was
unfortunately stopped short by the Oak
Park wrestler. The Zumwalt grappler
Cruse faced in the first round won the
tournament, his second state championship.

as you can because when STUCO stops
selling them, there will be NO exceptions
(don't testa disgruntled math teacher from
Wisconsin, who shall remain anonymous,
after the Broncos have recently won the
Super Bowl). We expect all you crazy cats
to come; it'll be swinging jig.
Finally and most importantly, I would
encourage all students to attend the last
Family Mass of the year. It will take place
at 9:30 in the chapel this Sunday. Father
Paul Sheridan will be giving the homily.
The focus of the service is "Christ through

Our Family and Our Gift of Christ to Our
Family." It is my hope that we get an even
bigger crowd than the last Family Mass.
At the last Mass, the chapel was nearly
filled to capacity, with over 500 students
and family members attending. Hopefully,
this service will serve as a good way for us
to come together with our families and
collectively work on our relationships with
Christ during this Lenten Season. I hope
to see you all there.
Sincerely,
Hamilton Callison, Junior Rep

passion, respect, and love that Catholicism and SLUR calls us to be. During the
season of Lent, and in order to serve
others and Christ, we have the opportunity to reflect, reevaluate our situation,
and decide to be "Men for Others." We
must be men resolved to promote equality, understanding, and love between the
sexes and the races. We all must think
before we act and do what is right, relying

completely on the example and person of
Christ. During Lent be open to change if
God calls you to do so and develop a
personal relationship with Jesus through
reflection, study of His Gospel, prayer,
and worshipping with your fellow believers. You may find a more feminine God in
the process. May God bless you.
Matthew T. Schaefer '99

